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man Scholar.

EOFLOVtAND CHARITY

neral Services at Christ Church This Af.tr-

noor. —Interment at His Old Home in

Pittsboiv —Universal Sympathy

Expressed.
The great number of friends, comrades

in the Confederate army, and former pu-

pils of Captain Claud It. Denson will bt
sorry to learn of his death, which oc-

curred yesterday morning. He has been
in feeble health for some time and his

death was not unexpected.
Captain Denson was born at Suffolk

Va., September 29th, 1837. He enterec
the Collegiate and Military Institute at
Portsmouth in 1853. At this school In
became commandant of the corps ot

cadets and afterwards was
with the faculty of the school. It wil.

be interesting to know that Captain
Denson, with Dr. Thos. Hume, Jr., de-
livered his first public address to th<
Sundays schools of Norfolk and Ports
mouth when at this school.

In ISSB he founded the first militarj

school in North Carolina at Franklin,

Duplin county- This schol was known
:.s the Franklin Military Institute. As-
sociated with him in this school was
Prof- K. W. Millard.

On April 20th, 1861, he was elected
captain of a military company made up
almost entirely of his former pupils
This company was the famous “Confed-
erate Grays,” which made such an en-
viable record fer itself during the war.

He with his company were ordered tc
Fort Johnson, below Wilmington. Here
Captain Denson's marked proficiency ii
military ta* tics so asserted itself that he
was called upon to conduct the military
training of the soldiers- He drilled the
officers .as well as the men, many oi
whom were his superior in rank. He
was transferred to the Engineer Corps

because of hiS great mathematical and
engineering ability. His career in the
army is an enviable cne.

Captain Denson has never surrenderee’
t othe Union flag. Just before the end
of the war came he, with his corps, were
ordered to some point in South Carolina

to await further orders. These orders
never came.

Immediately after the close of the war
he opened the Pittsboro Scientific Acad-
i my at the county seat of Chatham coun
ty. Many of Chatham’s most valued citi-
zens were taught by Captain Denson.

He came to Raleigh sixteen years ago
For ten years he was co-principal tc
Prof. Hugh Morson, of Raleigh Mal fi

Academy. During this time a large num-
ber of Raleigh boys, who have since be-
came prominent in all the walks of life

received instruction at the hands of

Captain Denson.
Since the administration of Governo;

Fowle Captain Denson has been secre-
tary of the State Board of Charities.
During this time his greatest interest
lias centered in this work. He has made
it the work of his life to have a reforma-

tary for young criminals established ir
North Carolina. He has prepared bills
to this effect, appeared before the vari-

ous legislative committees and urged
with great ordor the passage of this
law'. It is gratifying to know that onp
the day before he died another bill to
this effect was introduced by Wake’s
able Senator, Herbert E. Norris, and i

DeWitt
DeWitt Is the name to lock for when Mk

you go to buy Witch Hazel Salve.
“

DeWitt's WitOh Hazel Salve is the
original and only genuine. In fact
DeWitt'sis the only Witch Hazel Salve
that is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Hazel
All others are counterfeits —base imi-

tations, cheap and worthless even
dangerous. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

I
is a specific for Piles: Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Piles. Also Cuts,
Burns, Bruises. Sprains, Lacerations,
Contusions. Boils. Carbuncles, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases,

SALVE
PREPARED BY

£. C. DeWitt 4 Co., Chicagov y

to amend the Inter-State Commerce Act
so as to definitely and more specifically
vest power in the Inter-State Commerce
Commission.

TILLMAN KEEPS UP
WAR DANCE ON KNOX

Why Isn’t Morgan Jailed as

Was Debs?

OLD TIME BLOWS FALLING

The House Passes the Army Apprtpriation Bill

and Begins Consideration of the De-

partment of Con meres Measure

—Democrats Oppose.
(By the Associated Press.)

ashington, Jan. 15.—In the Senate to-

day Mr. Tillman continued his arraign-

ment of trusts and monopolies and again

charged the Attorney-Geneta las being

primarily responsible for lack of action

with regard thereto.

Mr. Tillman declared that the railroads
are absolutely in the saddle on the coal

uestion. They mine and market coal and

fix the price, he charged, without re-

gard to a solitary independent operator.

He said it was an infamy the way the

press of the country was prostituted and
lending itself to befuddle the minds of

the people and deceive them into the

idea that the railroads are willing and

anxious to relieve the distress occasion-

ed by the coal famine, but that some-
body, somewhere, called an independent

operator, is responsible for the present
condition of affairs.

“The President deserves no credit."
said he. “except for his attempt to effect
a settlement of the question, but the

actual fact is that J. Pierpont Morgan

gave orders to his co-conspirators or ser-

vants to attempt the arrangement be-
tween the monopoly and strikers. The
Attorney-General had been,” he said,
“derelict and criminal and he is the man
to whom the people can point and say.
’You have murdered all those who have

frozen to derth. You are the man who
deserves to opprobium and hate of the

poor and oppressed of this land.’”
In the course of his remarks, Mr.

Tillman stated, after being closely ques-
tioned by Mr. Spooner, that W. R.
Hearts had charged that the United

States District Attorney of New York
had received orders from the Attorney-
eGneral not to submit his report of his
investigation regarding trusts-

To his mind, he said, a case had been

made and the evidence and facts have

been unanswered. The law, he said, was
too plain for any one to dispute it.

Mir. Beveridge, of Indiana, took ex-
ception to a statement by Mr. Tillman,

which he thought impugned the motive

of Judge Woods in issuing his in-
junction in the Debs' case.

Replying, Mr. Tillman said, * Judge

Woods went far beyond anything ever
contemplated by auy American judge.

“Why,” he inquired, “are J. P. Mor-
gan or his co-conspirators any more
immune from the proceedings of our
courts of justice than Eugene Debs?”

Mr. Morgan, he said, had such a
sanctity thrown around him on account
of his vast wealth that to imprison him
would cause the stars to get out of their
course or the sun to stand still. He
had, he said, brought in the President’s

name because he is the “boss” of Knox
and if Mr- Kncx is responsible he either
had misled the President or somebody

else had misled him; but primarily Mr.
Knox is responsible for lack of action iu
regard to trusts.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Tillman's
remarks, Mr. Spooner stated that sev-
eral Senators desired to speak on the
Vest resolution, and asked that it go
over, which was agreed to.

The Statehood Biil then was taken up
and Mr- Foraker, of Ohio, spoke in favor
of the Omnibus Bill.

The Indianola, Miss., postefflee ease
was brought up by Mr. McLaurin, of
Mississippi, who read un article in the
Washington Post to the effect that the
postmaster's resignation was forced by a
brutal and lawless mob. In denying that
this was the state of the case, Mr. Mc-
Laurin said that the President »ad treat-
ed him with great courtesy, but that he
was acting on misinformation, one peo-
ple of indianola, he declared, were not
lawless and brutal, but. were high-toned,
honorable, chivalrous, intelligent, indus-
trious and thrifty. He read a letter from
a Mr. Chapman, of Indianola, which

stated that the resignation of the post-

master was submitted voluntarily and
not under threats or intimidation. 51 r.
McLaurin said he put full credence in

the statement of Mr. Chapman.
The Senate adjourned until Monday-

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L.

Red Mens’ Bazaar, Raleigh, Jan. 19-24.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will

sell round trip tickets to Raleigh from
all points in North Carolina at rales
based on tariff No. 2, which is about
1 1-3 fare for the round trip, tickets
to be sold Jan. 20tb to 22nd inclusive,

with final limit .lan. 24th, 1903.

$25.50 to New Orleans, La.
$23.50 to Mobile, Ala.
$22.95 to Pensacola, Fla.

Account Mardi Gras celebrations
February IS to 24, 1903. Tickets on
sale February 17 to 23 inclusive,
final limit February 2Sth. On pay
ment. cf fee of 50 certs tickers will
be extended until March 24th.

$ 3.90 to Charlotte, N. C. and return, ac-
count Sixth Annual Exhibition
Charlotte Poultry Association,
January 12th to 15th. Tickets on
sale January 11, 12, 13 and lltb.
Final limit January 16th.

$25.50 tc N«v Orleans, La. and return,
account American Medical Asso-
ciation May 5 to 8. Tickets on
sabi May 1,2, 3 and 4, final limit
ten days from date of sale. On
payiient of fee of 50 cents inkers
can be extended until May 20th.

For further information apply to,
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. and T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. 3. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

of the first water.
When a man is in love with a woman

FIRE IN HEART OF
RALEIGH.

The Home Building Visited
by a Disastrous Conflag-

ration.
Early yesterday morning fire was dis-

covered at the bottom of the stairway of

tlhe Homh building, on Fayetteville street .

When first seen a red glow was seen t o

omit from the door out on the street.

The next minute the slass in the door

rattled out. This noise attracted Police-

man Walters, who was ai the head of

Fayetteville street, as it did also th >

colored man who turned iu the alarm.
When Mr. Walters arrived on the scene
the stairway was ailame and the strong

araught converted this into a veritable

flue.
The fire companies arrived on the scene

promptly but there were not enough
firemen there to manage the hose. For
some unaccountable reason the bells in
the rooms of a great many of the in-
dividual volunteer firemen did not sound
Mr. Hinant, the driver of the Rescue
wagon, said: “The fire was only burn-
ing on the stair-step when I got there.
The Capital Company was already there.
There were no men to manage the hose.
I laid one line of hose, broke the couple
myself and attached the nosel. By this
time Mr. Woodall and Mr. Walters,
policemen, and Mr. Ed.. Parrish had a
stream cl' water playing on the fire. It
had gained good headway before they

could get the stream on. There was
such a draught up the stairway. Then
T went around on Salisbury street and
put a line of hose from there. Two mem-
bers of the Legislature, whom I did not
know, helped me to put up a ladder to
the first story window. By this time the
firemen commenced coming.”

The second alarm was sent in and the
Victor Company responded. There were
three streams playing on the building
which seemed to be only burning on the
second and third stories. In a compara-
ively short time the fir. was gotten un-
der control by the hard, incessant work of
the firemen. Chief Linns den worked so
hard that he was completely fagged out
and had 1o be carried home. A doctor
was called in. He is now all right.
Among the firemen who first arrived on
the scene and did valiant work were. |
Chief Bumsden, Assistant Chief Ever- j
Ht Baker, Messrs. John Manguni, Ed.
Parrish, Todo Poole, Charlie Otter and
Lbnnie Bagwell. . The work of Police- j
men Walters and Woodall no doubt went
a groat way toward arresting the spread
of the fire.

There are two theories ar. to the origin
of the fire: One is that it caught from
a defect in the electric metre —the other
that it caught from a scuttle of hot
ashes left at the bottom of the stair-,
way by some one. The latter theory is

the more plausible one. «

The Elks had a meeting in the build-
ing Wednesday night and were there to

a late hour. It is supposed that the hot
ishes came out of the stove in their
tail. The scuttle was found sitting in

"he place the fire was first seen.
A fair estimate of the loss to the

building as told the News and Observer
man by several Raleigh contractors
would be about $6,000. The building is
Twned by Miss Eleanor Yass and is fully

insured.
A member of the firm of T. T. Hay &

3r0., said: “Our greatest loss is the
oss of records. This I can not as yot

estimate. Our furniture is not injured to
any extent.”

The Seaton Gales Lodge loss amounts

to $1,500 with M.iOO insurance. The Man-

teo Bodge loss amounts to SBOO. Insur-
ance net known. The Royal Arcanum
loss will estimate SIOO. The Elks lost
most of their paraphernalia. The Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers loss was
cbout SIOO. The furniture in the N. C.
Home Insurance office was damaged

mme by water. It is fully insured. The
Royal Arcanum’s greatest loss is sever
valuable oil paintings, Including one of
Air. C. M. Busbee. The value of these
-,vill amount o goodly sum.

The building will be rebuilt at once.

CH&M3ER OF COMMERCE ACIS

\ Committee of Durham fiiiz ns Appear Be-

fore House Committee.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Jan. 14.—The chairman
of the Chamber of Commerce appointed

tonight the following committee to go

before the House committee to which

Mr. Fuller's bill in reference to Durham’s

depot has been referred, and assist Mr.
Fuller in the passage of the bill: Messrs.
W. O. Guthrie, D- S. Bryant. J. C. Biggs.
H. A. Foushee. W. A. Slater, J. D.
Pridgen, TV. T. Carrington and Albert

Kramer. Durham is going to have a
decent depot anyhow.

One trouble with some men who pay as

they go is that they are slow goers.

Pride makes one man ridiculous and
prevents another from appearing so.

bill of this nature stands a good chance
10 become a law.

Captain Denson was noted as an elo-

fluent speaker- His natural powers oi
oratory were developed to the highest
degree. He made many addresses on
public occasions—all full of information
and rendered in his own eloquent style.

Captain Denson married Miss Matilda
M. Cowan, of Wilmington, on the 4th

of January, 1860. Os this union there arf

new living to mourn their loss the fol-

lowing children: Mr. Thomas C. Denson,
Mrs. Dee A. Denson, Miss Katheri 0
W. Denson, Mr. Eugene G. Denson, iMss
.Mary A. Denson and Mr. Claud B. Den-
son. He also is survived by two brothers
and three sifters.

In Captain Denson North Carolina has
lost one of its most valued citizens, ar
able educator, one who has always had

at heart the promotion of industrial and

• ducational interests of his adopted State,

a cultured gentleman {>f the old chival-

rous type, a Confederate soldier with ai.

enviable record.
The funeral services will be held this

nfternon at two o'clock from Christ

church. Dr M. M, Marshall will con-
duct the services. The remains will be

taken on a special train to Pittsboro so.
interment. The services in Fittsbon
will be held at four o'clock. Dr. Bland

will assist Dr. Marshall in the services

there.
The following distinguished Nortl

Carolinians will act as honorary pall-
bearers: General J. S. Carr, Col- J. S.

Cuningham, Mr. H. W Jackson, Dr

Hubert Haywood, Mr. J. G• Brown, Dr.

15. F. Dixon, Mr. T. W. Dobbin. Ms.
J. E. Pogue, Mr. A. B. Stronach, Mr

A. A. Thompson. Mr. B. G- Cowper, Mr
R. H. Battle, Mr. S. G. Ryan. Mr- W.

N. Jones.
The L. O’B. Branch Camp U. C. V- wil

attend tv-e fureral in a body to thus give
evidence of the esteem in which the s
hold their comrade.

Bond of Trade's Busy Day.

(By the Associated Press.)
V. ashington, Jan. 14.—Today was a busy

<nc with the National Board of Trade
which is holding its thirty-third annual
convention in this city. Officers for the
< nsuin year were elected, the question
of >abor in the Philippines was discussed
and reports from several of the more iin-

portant committees were acted on.
Tie officers elected are: Blanchard

Randall, of Baltimore, president - B. A
Eckiart. of Chicago, first vice-president:
Yv i • Kennett, of St. Bouis. second vice-
p-eldent. and W. R. Tucker, of Phila-
•el; hia, secretary and treasurer.

A report was adopted, urging Congress
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FOR THE FARM
(By W. P. Massey.)

T1 o editor spent a week or two the
pa- * Summer in < series of Summer in-
stitutes in the Piolmoct and Mountain
county of North Carolina. The first of
the series was held at Snow Camp, a
village with a woolen mill, near the
south foot of the Cane Creek mountain,

a foot hill in the county of Alamance, I
and not far from where the first blood
was shed in resistance to Brit sh lyran- {
ny that led to the Declaration of Inde- I
pendenc. at Charlotte in 1775, therbattle !
of Alamance, between the colonists and
the troops of the Royal Governer Tryon.

In an old family residence there I was
shown an old oaken arm chair on the

back of which is a brass plate with an
inscription reciting that the chair was
brought to North Carolina by Simon
Dixon in 1751, and that it was occupied
by Lord Cornwallis on his retreat from

the battle of Guilford Court House in

1781. This battle was the turning point
in the Revolution and sent Cornwallis
to his fate of Yorktown. Leaving this

pretty valley and its well cultivated
farms we went westward, holding an In-

stitute at Guilford College, a beautiful

plaea in which <he Friends or Quakers
conflict a highL successT’ c. liege. In

the auditorium of the college we had a
highly intelligent audience and a very

interesting meeting. Sunday was spent
in the ini resting town with the double
name Winston-Salem. Winston is a
prosperous city that has sprung up along- I
side the quiet old Moravian town of

Salem. Here over a. hundred years ago

came the Moravians from Pennsylvania,
and established their settlement. True

to their love for education they built a
great school for girls, which is still a
flourishing institution with its quaint old

brick buildings of ample size, shaded by

magnificent oaks, and with a park of the
original forest for the use of the young

ladies. The old church, an ample struc-
ture, still fills the 1 needs of.
the town, and on a hill

back of the town is the beautiful
“God's Acre,” where the dead of the
congregation repose, each with a simple
square slab over the head of the grave

and nothing more. The avenue in fropt

of the cemetery is lined with ancient
cedars of great size and no driving or
bicycle riding is allowed along this
avenue. Down in the valley below the

town are the factories of all sorts in

which the people are engaged, for the j
Moravians are thrifty people and many

are wealthy. Soon after leaving Win- 1
ston our party divided and two of us

took the Mountain series, going by rail to j
the little town of Lenoir, nestling among

the foothills of the Blue Ridge. Here

we found a comfortable vehicle with a
team of four horses ready to take us to
the village of Blowing Rock on the crest

of the Blue Ridge. It was a drive of

twenty-two miles, first crossing the di- j
vide between the waters of the Catawba
and those of the valley of the Yadkin, up j
which stream we rode through pretty'
bottom lands with fields of waving corn
till'we came, to the foot of a long moun-
tain spur up which the road climbed.
It was a long continuous pull of ten
miles up, and the top was reached ju3t

as the hotels were having supper, which
was by that time welcome to us. At the
hotel that night we sle.pt under two pairs
of blankets and a counterpane, for tho
village is over 4,000 feet above the sea 1
level. A visit to the rock which gives

the place its name was the first thing

before breakfast. This rock juts out
over an awful precipice and one looks
down on the tops of the forest trees

thousands of feet below, and involun-
tarily draws back. Off in the distance
there are mountains piled on mountains
to the shadowy outline of Mount Mitchell,
the highest point of land this side the

Rockies. Not a leaf was stirring, but
holding one’s hand over the edge of the
rock a strong upward draft is perceived
and at times it is so strong that a hat
thrown over will come back to the rock. ;
The heated air of the valley /.s always
rushing up that deep chasm. From
Blowing Rock wo drove in the early
morning to Boone, the county seat of 1
Watauga county, ten miles away, and t
1,200 lower than Blowinging Rock and
in the drainage of the New River, which
rises in a Spring at Blowing Rock, and
flows north through West Virginia tp

the Greenbrier and then to the Kanawha
and the Ohio. But a hundred yards from
the New River spring is another spring
front which the Yadkin takes its rise and
flows through North and South Carolina, j
changing its name to the Pedee River
before entering South Carolina, and ,
emptying into the Georgetown Bay.

Boone is in a little valley surrounded by

lofty mountains, and the valley itself is
3,000 feet above the sea level. Here we
found our watches were an hour fast, as
the town keeps Central time, and is but
thirteen miles from Tennessee. The

mountain people came out and we had a
very interesting meeting. The next day

was spent in a journey through the moun-
tains over the worst of rocky roads,
twenty-five miles to Jefferson, the county

seat of Ashe county, still on this high
plateau 3,000 feet above the sea. The
forests of white pine and hemlock made
the country look like Canada, and the
nights were cold enough to make us
think we were a long way north of the
old North State. Jefferson is one wide
street with a row of sugar maples on
each side and two rows of groat cherry
trees down the middle, making three
roadways of the street, Back of the town
the negro mountain rises with a crest of
black rock and makes one of the most
striking elevations above the plateau.

Here we were in a grass and cattle
country. Haystacks were everywhere
in the valley, and the cattle all gave evi-
dence of Short Horn blood. But little
corn is grown, and to the passer by the
whole country seems in grass. On this
elevated section the people must always

be graziers and raisers of cattle for
others to finish: for corn is selling there
now for $1.25 per bushel and they cannot

afford to finish beeves. I was told that
they will send many cattle to Illinois to
fatten this fall. The country east of the
Blue Ridge, where corn and cow peas
can be grown will always be able to beat
the mountain plateau in finishing beeves
if they once realize their opportunity,

which as yet they do not. The idea of
planting cherry trees in the street was
a novel one..and they told us that the

trees supplied all the towu with all the

cherries they wanted. We rather envied

them the cherries, since down in the

warm part of the State they cannot b?
grown. But up here among the white
pines and hemlocks it was hard to real-
ize that down in the far
corner of the same State

there were cabbage palms in the
forest. From Jefferson to Sparta was
another rough ride of twenty-five miles.
Sparta is a village in Alleghany county. !
and is the county seat. The stockmen
turned out and we had there, as at Jef-
ferson, an interesting meeting. The same
evening after the close of the meeting

we drove eight miles to a hotel at Roar-
ing Gap on the crest of the Blue Ridge. |
This crest is but a hundred or two feet
above the valleys through which we had;
been traveling, and we there at once got;
an idea of the height of the great Alle- :

ghany plateau, for on reaching the hotel
we suddenly came out on a crest and
looked down over the wide valley of the-
Yadkin River, which lay like a map |
down below us in a vast, panorama, and \
we could see towns from right to left j
that art* eighty miles apart by rail. The j
view is far more extensive, though less ;
impressive in the nearby view than at j
Blowing Rock, though the site is 1,000;
feet lower than at Blowing Rock. A j
drive the next morning down the moun-
tain brought us to Elkin, and the Elk j
Inn, where they show the horns of the '
last elk killed in the valley. A short

railroad ride to Rural Hall and then

fourteen miles drive in to the foothills

called the Sauratown mountains brought

us to the Vade Mecum springs where
there was a. crowd of people drinking the
salty lithia water. '.Vo had a rousing
crowd the following morning in a sec-
tion where Institutes have never before
been held. The next day down to the

railroad again and off for Raleigh, tired
and worn, but enjoying the trip and

hoping that much good has been done.

One peculiarity in the mountains of

North Carolina strikes ihe stranger.

This is that on nearly all of these moun-
tains, unlike mountains in general, the

soil is rich to the top, and there is r.
constant temptation to clear steep lands

for cultivation which should always le*
left in forest. The magnificent forests

are rapidly giving way, and it is hop'd
that the Appalachian Park will be es-

tablished by the next Congress, and pre- ;
serve these sources of the rivers from
being cleared, and the lower country

from disastrous floods. In these moun-
tains there is the greatest forest growth,
particularly of hard wood trees, on the
continent, and in looking out from the
mountain top one is impressed by the

fact that the forest still covers by far
the larger part of the country as far as
the eye can reach. A wise system of
forestry will preserve this forest for all .
time and make it profitable to do so.
Now the lumber men are wasting it.

Hopkins to Succeed Mason

(By the Associated Press.)

Springfield, Ills., Jan. 14.—Congress-

man A. J. Hopkins, of Peoria, was nomi-
nated tonight by the joint Republican
caucus of the Illinois Legislature to suc-
ceed William E. Mason in the United

States Senate.

Spooner Again Chosen.

(By the Associated Press.)

Madison, Wis., Jan. 14.—United States
Senator John C. Spooner was the unani-
mous choice for re-election in the joint

Senatorial caucus tonight. Tonight’s
caucus determines the re-election of
Senator Spooner.

Jefferson Davis I&auguiatcd.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Hock, Ark., Jan. 14. —Governor

Jefferson Davis was inaugurated for his
second term of two years this afternoon,
in the presence of the General Assembly.
In his message the governor urged the
passage of a rigid anti-trust law.

; Cold days suggest the need ot J
X

II KING’S |
I

' MYRTLE CREAM
f ' f

I

;[ To protect the skin. It’s a luxury ail the t
year round. It’s a necessity now. x

:: Ever use it? Drop in and let us show i
jj you what a delightful preparation it is- j

| No grease; gloves may be worn im- |
I mediately after using it. |

Liberal bottle; nolds four ounces; |
price 25 cents.

.
I

Inquire of your druggist, or send di- |
x rect to the manufacturers.
*• ?
*'

T

I W. Ming Drug Company, f
* *

*
*' fI Wholesale-Druggists. Raleigh, NC. t
*

*
**

If You Love Your Wife Gas Heats Your Room
Give Her a Gas Stove. Well in Six Minutes.

G *???????? ??????+???+• ????

q l STANDARD GAS j Q
? •• •• AMO •••••?

Q ? ELECTRIC Co|
*???????????????????????????

Cheapest Heat and Best Love light in wife's Eyes

Cheapest Light & BesL Preserved by Gas Light.

BE SURE!
1 -rfiSSrnl and try a pair of I3 \ \«\ 1 J F

11 \ those W. L. Doug- |
I J las $3.50 Parent t
f gtofr, Corona Sh —

"

i Made 0,11

| Philadelph

I “ its a winner. - |

Heller Bros, I
4

¦ wc“,o*sEefcole Agents. pc
<v) Come in and have your shoes shined free.

P™i @iIF Just Received

Iff m ms™ P m J - & M* NEW STYLES-

-1 %
3# r1 I

THE FEET
Sales Stylish Standard Shoes.

Sn HOOT ’VfcwaK? i I |
I Jjk JJ

Raleigh, N. C.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK IN

CLOTHING.
We mean the stylish, up-to-date kind, with our guarantee.

Our QVERuOATS have that style and smart appearance
that is hard to find elsewhere. A look is sufficient.

A Grand Clearing Up of Holiday Goods.

PANTS SALE.
We offer special bargains in medium price Pants. The cost cuts

no figure. Gome in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.

5


